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Fire & Rain...a Northern semester - Part 1
“The natives showed us extraordinary kindness; for because of the rain that had set
in and because of the cold,
they kindled a fire and received us all.” Acts 28:2
We are in the final week of
June 2019. A few months removed from last we saw one
another. I am joyful to report
that Nenita and I have just
completed the sixth week of a
ten-week semester in Tuguegarao, Cagayan, way up
north of Luzon. Quite an eyeopening adventure the Lord
has allowed for us this season
of our lives. How you may
ask…well it all began with
prayers from last September
(which y’all a part of) and
launched this year with time
spent with you in snow, rain,
and bearable weather, and
kicked off with a road trip…
Back in late April, the trek
northward began when we left

...a long and winding road-trip

Saraca (home-base) in Santa
Rosa, Laguna at 4:00 AM. 238
miles, fourteen hours later and
several towns behind left in
our wake...
“Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed
you, for the glory of God.”
Nenita and I are recipients of
the hospitality extended by a
dear sister, Ruth Domingo of
Church of the Living God
(CLG) in Barangay Caggay,
our home for three (3) months
allowing us to stay at the
“parsonage” behind the
church.
We have a blessed privilege of
continuing in the call “…for the
equipping of the saints for the
work of ministry…” by working with pastors and workers
with the heart to serve.

As mentioned earlier, the sixth week of
the semester just concluded, four more
weeks this season in Tuguegarao ends.

Buntun Bridge, 2nd longest in the
Philippines, in Tuguegarao.

Though still in the Philippines,
we see a different dynamic,
culturally speaking, at work in
Tuguegarao which allows me
to learn and experience the
Lord’s grace wherever He takes
us.

Our schedule goes like this,
three hour classes from Tuesday through Friday: My lovely,
dear wife Nenita teaches Hermeneutics/IBS and Greek I on
Tuesday, then on Thursday
evening, she repeats the Hermeneutics/IBS.
I on the other hand get to exposit the History of Redemption and the book of Acts on
Wednesday; Thursday, in the
morning we get to tackle Genesis, afternoon is Logos Lab for
2 hours; on Fridays, we have
the Pastoral Letters; and in
the evening is a couple's study
on the book of Romans.
In addition, our Sunday’s are
occupied as I get to preach the
Word mostly here at CLG. To
date, the church has gone
through two books, Jude and
Haggai. Praise the Lord!
Nenita’s classes are filled to
the “rafters” with students

Church of the Living God (CLG) in
Caggay.

Words aren’t enough explaining the
work of the Holy Spirit in Tuguegarao;
the next page has more pictures to bless
and encourage you to continually be a
part of the Lord’s harvest in the giving
of yourselves in prayers and finances.
Why Fire and Rain? Such has been
the weather conditions since we got
here. Fire as the temperatures can reach
beyond the 100 degrees, only to be
doused by sudden Rain in the afternoons. Have I mentioned the humidity
factor? Whoaaa!
I've seen sunny days that I thought
would never end…I've seen fire and I've
seen rain…I've seen sunny days that I
thought would never end –J. Taylor
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STRENGTH AND GRACE FOR RIZTY
& NENITA IN THE BUILDING UP OF
CHRIST’S BODY, THE CHURCH.
Thursday evening Hermeneutics /
Inductive Bible Study class.
who love her vibrant, unabashed Holy Spirit energy…
especially once she shows that
everything they get to do begin
and ends in, and through the
Word of God.
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Equipping His body, the Church, in Tuguegarao...

Father’s Day at Tuguegarao
Foursquare, in Caritan Centro.
Mother’s Day at CLG (above)
and with the women (below)

With members of the Tuguegarao Center for Pastoral Leadership.

Finishing up Haggai at CLG

Unfinished church building.
Parsonage at the back.

Getting around Tuguegarao?
rethren at CLG Solana.

On location with New Hope
Bugatay.

Pastors Ren Sabio and Henry
of TLC, with Betty Lou, Nenita,
as we discuss the
TCPL 2019 semester.

Tri-cy = motorbike+sidecab

Kalesa-horse-drawn cab

About : Tuguegarao: Etymology, rides, phrases, etc...
“There are several versions of the origin of
the name, Tuguegarao. One is the abundance of “tarrao” trees in the area. Another is “garrao” meaning swift current,
possibly of the Pinacanauan River. Another is from the word “tuggui” meaning
fire. Another recorded version- the town
was called Twerao by the people of the
northern towns; still another is that the
name Tuguegarao comes from two Ibanag
words “tuggui” (fire) and “aggao” (day),
possibly referring to a daytime fire that
happened in town. The origin of the city’s
name is unclear. However, the version
most accepted is that the name Tuguegarao
comes from the sentence “Tuggui gari

yaw”, meaning “This was
cleared by fire.” Tuguegarao then was “carved out of
the wilderness by fire.”
tuguegaraocity.gov.ph

Spoken in Tuguegarao
are:
IBANAG (e/ba/nag),
ITAWIS (e/ta/wees),
ILOKANO (e/lo/ka/no),
Tagalog, English

What is your name?
IB- Anni ngagam mu?
IT- Hanna ngahan mu?
IL- Annia nagan mu?
Tag-Ano pang/alan mo?

How much?
IB- piga? (then point at item)
IT- piya?
IL- mano?
Tag-magkano?
God bless you!
IB- Bendisyonan naka na Yafu
IT- Bendisyonan naka Y Afu
IL- Paraboran naka ti Apo
Tag-Pagpa/la/in ka nang Dios
You must be born again.
IB- Mawak nga me-ana' ka uli
IT- Mawag nga me-anak ka uli
IL- Masapul nga maiyanak kayo
manin
Tag– Ka/e/lang/an masi/lang
ka mu/li.

